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Abstract--Under suitable conditions on f(t, yt (0)), the boundary value problem of second-order 
functional differential equation (FDE) with the form: 
(FDE) y"( t )+f ( t ,  yt(O)) =0, for te  [0,1], 0E [-r,a]; 
(BC) ~ ay(t) - fly'(t) ---- ~(t), for t C [-~', 0], 
( ~y(t) + 5y'(t) = ~(t), for t E [1, 1 + a], 
(BVP) 
has at least one positive solution. Moreover, we also apply this main result to establish several 
existence theorems which guarantee (BVP) has the multiple positive solutions. (~) 2000 Elsevier 
Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Funct iona l  differential equation, Boundary value problem, Positive solution, Opera- 
tor equation, Cone, Fixed point. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this article, we shall consider the existence of positive solutions for the boundary value problems 
of a second-order functional differential equation (FDE) of the form 
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(FDE) y"(t) + f (t, yt(O)) = 0, for t • [0, 11, 
f ay(t) - fly'(t) = r/(t), for t • [--T, 0], (BVP) 
(BC) 
1 7y( t )+6y ' ( t )=~(t ) ,  fo r te  [1,1+a], 
where 
(i) T, a, a, j3, 7, and 6 are nonnegative constants satisfying 0 _< T+a < 1 and yt(@) = y(t+O), 
(here O E I--T, a] is a fixed constant), 
(ii) U E C([-T,O],R), ~ E C([1,b],R), ~(0) = ~(1) = O, where b = l+a .  
Let C = C([-T,a],R) be a space with a norm ][¢[[[-~,a] = sup-~<z<a [¢(x)[ for ~b • C. Let 
C + = {¢ E C :  ~b(x) > 0, x E [--T,a]}, 
C* = {¢ E C + : 0 < ci]~bil[_~,a ] < ~b(x) for x E [--T,a]} for some constant c • (0,1) depending 
on ¢ and 
E = {t E [0,1] : 0 < t+@ < 1} 
possess nonzero measure. 
In the last twenty years, many authors considered the situation that T = a = 0, in this case, 
(BVP) becomes the two-points boundary value problem for ordinary differential equation Which 
has strong background in the fields of mechanics, physics, and applied mathematics, ee, for 
example, [1-5]. 
In 1996, Lian, Tong and Yeh [4] showed the following excellent result. 
THEOREM 1.A. (See [4].) Assume that r = a = 0 and there exist two distinct positive constants 
A, # such that 
and 
(/01 )1 f(t,  u) <_ A a(s, s) ds , on [0, 1] x [0, A], 
(r3J,(1))x []13 
f ( t ,u )>#\ j1 /4  G ,s ds , on ~,~ x[M*#,#],  
where M* = min{(v + 45)/(4('/+ 5)), (a + 4/3)/(4(a + 6))}. Then (BVP) has at least a positive 
solution u such that [[ul[ between A and #, where IiuH := supte[0,1] [u(t)l. 
For boundary value problems of functional differential equations, Erbe and Kong [6] inves- 
tigated the equation with the form y"(t) + Q(t, y(w(t))) = 0. For example, Q(t, y) = (1/y n) 
(n > 0) has singularity at y = 0. As pointed out by the authors of [6], the study of (BVP) is 
of significance since it arises and has applications in variational problems in control theory and 
other areas of applied mathematics. In fact, more authors (see, for example, [7-9]) have paid 
attention to the research of boundary value problems for functional differential equations because 
of its potential applications. Recently, Weng and Jiang [10] have shown the following theorem 
with f(t ,  y) = r(t)g(y). 
THEOREM 1.B. (See [10].) Assume that 
(B1) g e C(C+; [0, oo)), 
(B2) ~(t) E C[--T,O] and ~(t) • Oil, b] satisfy rl(0 ) = ~(1) = O; ~(t) > 0 i[/3 = O; 
f /  e-(~/B)S~(s) ds >_ 0 i~ /3 > O; ~(t) >_ 0 i£ 6 = O; f~ e('r/~)s~(s) ds > 0 i£6 > O, 
(]33) r(t) is a nonnegative measurable function defined on (0, 1) and satisfies 
/01 0 < h(t)r(t) dt < h(t)r(t) dt < oo, 
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where h(t) :  [0, 1] ~ [0, 1] is defined as 
1, i f53  > 0, 
h(t) = t, if/~ = O, 6 > O, 
l - t ,  i f3>O,  5=0,  
t (1 -  t), i f3= 5=0.  
Then (BVP)  with f ( t ,  y) = r(t)g(y) has at least a positive solution if one of the following 
conditions is satisfied: 
1. go = O, 9~ = oe (superlinear), ~(t) - O, rl(t) - O; 
2. 9o = oz, g~ = 0 (sublinear); where 
90 :-- lim g(¢) ~ec*,ll¢llt ..... ~-~o []¢[l[-r,al' 9~ := 
lim g(¢) 
Cec',ll¢lS~ ..... ~-~ I]~ll[-.,al 
Seeing such a fact, we cannot but ask whether or not we can obtain a similar conclusion for 
the boundary value problem (BVP). 
2. MAIN  RESULTS 
Let p := 7t3 + a3' + a5 > 0. In order to abbreviate our discussion, throughout this paper, we 
suppose that the following assumptions hold. 
(C1) G(t, s) is the Green's function of the differential equation 
-u" ( t )  = O, in (0, 1) 
subject to the boundary condition (BC) with 7- = a = O. 
(C2) f e C([0,1] x C+;[0, cc)). 
(C3) 0 < fEM G(1/2, s) ds < oc, where EM = {s 6 E :  M <_ s + 8 _< 1 - M} for some small 
enough constant M e (0, 1/2) and 0 e f--T, a]. 
In order to establish our main result (Theorem 2.1 below), we need the following two useful 
lemmas. The first lemma is a modified version of Lemma D in [4]. The second lemma is due to 
Krasnoselski [11]. 
LEMMA 2.A. Suppose that G(t, s) is defined as in (C1). Then we have the following results: 
a( t ,  s______~) < 1, t 6 [0,1] and s e [0, 1] (R1) 
a(s ,s )  - 
G(t, s_____~) > M,  t 6 [M, 1 - M] and s e [0, 11. (R2) 
a(s ,s )  - 
PROOF. Let 
Then, 
which implies 
~( t ) :=7+5-Tt  and ¢(t) :=13+c~t, fo r tC  [0,1]. 
1 
a(t ,  s) = ~ ~(t)¢(s),  
1 
~(s)¢(t),  
0<s<t<l ,  
0<t<s<l ,  
{ ~(t) O<s<t<l ,  a( t ,s )  _ ~(s)'  
a(s ,s )  ¢ ( t )  O < t < s < l .  
¢(s)' 
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Hence, we obtain the following desired results: 
a(t,s) 
a(s,s) - -  _< 1, for t E [0, 1], 
and 
7M+6>M,  O<s<t<l -M;  
G(t, s_____~) > 7 + 5 - 
G(s,s) - __aM + ~3 > M, M < t < s < l. 
a+# - 
LEMMA 2.B. (See [11,12].) Let K be a cone in a Banaeh space E. Assume that f~z, ~2 are open 
subsets ore  with 0 E f~l, f~l C f~2, and let 
A:  K n (~2\a l )  ' K 
be a completely continuous operator such that either 
(i) IIAull < Ilull, u ~ K N 0a l ,  and IIAull > Ilull, u ~ K n Of~2; or 
(ii) IIAult > Ilull, u ~ K n 0~,  and IIAull _ Ilull, u ~ K n 0a2. 
Then A has a fixed point in K N (~'~2\~1). 
Suppose that y(t) is a solution of (BVP), then it can be written as 
y i -T ;  t), 1 
y(t) = G(t, s)f (s, y~) ds, 
y(b,t), 
--T < t < O; 
O<t<l ;  
l<t<b,  
where 
and 
y(--r;t) = e("/#)t (~  ft° e-(~/#)~rl(s)ds + y(O)) , 
y(b;t) = e-('Y/~)t (½ / t  e(~/~)S~(s)ds + e'Y/~y(1)) , 
t e [-T,0] 
t e [1,b]. 
Throughout his paper we assume that uo(t) is the solution of (BVP) with f - 0. Clearly, it 
can be expressed as follows: fo 
1 e(a/~) t e-(a/#)S~(s) ds, - r  < t < 0; 
uo(t) = O, 0 < t < 1; (1) 
[ ½ e -('y/~)t ds, 1 t b. e(7/6)s~(8) < < 
Let y(t) be a solution of (BVP) and u(t) = y(t) - uo(t). Noting that u(t) =- y(t) for 0 < t < 1, 
{ e(//#)tu(O), 
1 
u(t) = G(t, s)f (s, uS(O) + u~(O)) ds, 
e-(7/~)(t-1)u(1), 
--T < t < 0, 
0<t<l .  
l<t<b.  
Now,  we can  state and  prove  our  ma in  result. 
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THEOREM 2.1 (MAIN RESULT). Assume that there exist two distinct positive constants )~,# 
such that 
and 
1 -1 
f ( t ,~)  ~ z~ Qf  0 V(8, s) d8) , on [0,1] X C~O,N_[_Mo], (HI) 
-1 
f (t, ¢) > tt G( 1, s)ds , On EM x C -}-[Mt~,tt_i_Mo ], (H2) 
M 
where C~0,~+Mo] = {¢ • C + : 0 <_ II¢llt-r,< --< ~ + Mo}, C~Mz,z+Mo I := {¢ • C + : M# 
I1~II [-~,a] <_ ~ + fo} ,  and Mo = Iluoll [--,bl" Then (BVP) has at/east one positive solution ~b such 
that II~lli-T,a] lies between ~ + Mo and # + Mo. 
PROOF. Without loss of generality, we may assume that ,~ < #. Let K be a cone in the Banach 
space C( [ - r ,  b]; R) defined by 
:= (u  • C([-T,b])  : min u(t) >_ M{lull[_r,b I ~,  K 
( te[M,l-Ml 1 
where M is defined as in (Ca) and Ilulli-.,bl := sUP-r<t<b lu(t)l. Define a mapping (I) : K --* K 
as follows: 
/01 / c(0,sv (s,<o)+ ds, -, < t < 0; 
1 
(Ou)(t) := G(t, s) f  (s, uS(O) + u~(O)) ds, 0 < t < 1; 
/o e -(~//5)(t-1) G(1, s)f  (s, uS(O) + u~(O)) ds, 1 < t < b. 
For - r  < t < 0 and 1 <_ t <_ b, we have 0 _< (Ou)(t) <_ ((I)u)(0) and 0 _< (~u)(t) < (ffPu)(1), 
respectively. Thus, {]Oull[_~,b ] = II(I)ull[0,1]. It follows from the definition of K and Lemma 2.A 
that 
~01 Nq~u{l[_r,b] = II(I)u{][o,1] _< G(s,s) f  (uS(0)+ u~(O)) ds (using (R1)). 
It follows from 
/o1 min (¢u)(t) = min a(t, s)f (s, u s(0) + u~)(0)) ds 
M<t<I-M M<t<I-M 
/o >_ M a(s,~)f(s, us(o) + u;(0)) ds (using (R:)),  
that  
min (Ou)(t) >_ Mll(I)u]l[O,l] ---- Mll~ull[-.,bl, M<t<I-M 
which implies (I)(K) C_ K.  
Next, we need to check that (I) : K ~ K is completely continuous. We can obtain the 
continuity of (I) from the continuity of f .  In fact, suppose that un, u • K with n = 1, 2, 3 , . . .  
and Ilu~ - uSll[_r,al - ,  0 as n ~ c~, then 
sup {u~(x) - uS(x)l -+ 0 uniformly for s • [0, 1]. 
-r<x<a 
Thus, for t C [ - r ,  b], 
I(~un)(t) - (~u)(t)l -< o<,<lmax [f (s,u~ + u~)) - f (s,u s +u~)[ fo 1 G(s, s) ds. 
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This implies that IlCbu,~ - Oul][_~,b] ---* 0 as n ---* c~ since f is continuous with respect o the 
second variable. 
Now let A C K be a bounded subset of K, and M1 > 0 is a constant such that Ilull[_~,b] <_ M1 
for u • A. Then Ilu+uoll[_~,b] < M1 +Mo := 3//2 for u • A, where u0 is defined as in (4). Define 
a set S c C + as follows: 
s = {¢ • c+:  II¢llt-~,~] -< M2}. 
Then u • A. Hence, luS(tg)+u~(tg)l <_ Ilu s + u~ll[_r,a] _< IlUlI[_~-,b] + IlU011[_~,b] _< M2. Thus, there 
exists a constant M3 > 0 such that 
If (s, u'(tg) + ~g(O))l _< M3, on [0, 1] × [0, M2], (2) 
since f is continuous on [0, 1] × [0, 3//2]. Therefore, 
/o IlCullt-r,bl < max f(t, ¢) G(s,s)ds, -- tE[O,1],~bES 
which implies the boundedness of O(A). It is easy to see that ~u • CI[--T, 1]. Furthermore, for 
u • A we have 
and 
~0 t(~u)'(t) = -V  (fl + as) f  (s, uS(tg) + u~(tg)) ds /1 
+~ (7÷5-7s) f (s ,u~(tg)+u~(tg))  ds,
fO 1 a e(C~/Z)t C(O, s)f  (s, uS(O) + u;(tg)) ds, (¢u) ' ( t )  = 
0<t<l ,  
--T < t < 0, 
fo 
(Ou)'(t) = -~- e -(~/~)(t-O G(1, s)f  (s, uS(tg) + u~(tg)) ds, 1 < t < b. 
These and (2) imply IlO'ull[_r,al < M for some positive constant M; thus, ~A is equicontinu- 
ous. By the Ascoli-Arzela lemma, OA is relatively compact in the topology of X. Hence, • is 
completely continuous. 
In order to complete the proof, we separate the rest of the proof into the following two steps. 
STEP I. Let ftl := {u • K:  IlUll[_r,b] < /~}. For u • 0f21, we have luS(tg) +u~(tg)l < A + Mo, i.e., 
uS(tg) + u](tg) • C~o,~+Mo] for all s • [0, 1]. It follows from (H1) that for t • [0, 1], 
(¢u)(t)  = a(t,s)f (s,u~(O) + ~(0)) ds 
f _< a(~, ~)i (s, u~(O) + u;(O)) as 
--<~ /  (fO 1 G(s's)ds)  -1 ( fo ~ G(s 's)ds)  Hu"f-r'b]A 
= Ilullt-~,bl. 
Hence, 
llCull[-r,b] < llullt-r,b], for u • 0 fh .  
STEP II. Let ft2 :-- {u • K : Ilull[_~,b] < #}. For u • 0f~2, we have 
ut(tg) > min u(s) > Mllull[_r,b] = M#, for t • EM. 
HelM, I-M] 
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Thus, 
M# <_ ut(O) <_ #, for t E EM, 
and hence, 
M# <_ ut(O) + Uto(O) <_ # + Mo, for t E EM. 
Then 
f ( ) (¢u) = G 1,s f(s,  uS(O)+u~(O))ds 
G(2 ,s )  f(s,u~(O)+ug(O))ds M 
>-.(£Ma(½,s) ds)-l(£~ a(½,s) ds) 
--IlullI-,,b]. 
II~llt--,b] 
/z 
It follows from (H2) that  
II¢[l[-~,bl ~ [[uil[-r,b] , for u E 0f12. 
Therefore, by the first part of Lemma 2.B, we complete the proof. 
REMARK 2.2. Let 
max f0  :~-~- 
min f0 : = 
max f~o : = 
min f~  : = 
-1  
f(t ,¢) 
lim max 
CEc*,IICLI{ ..... ]--,0+ ~e[0,x] ql¢ll[-~,~]' 
lim min f ( t, ~ ) 
¢EC*,11¢11{ ..... i--.o+ tE[o,1] I1¢11{-~,~1' 
f(t,¢) 
lim max 
CeC*,ll¢{{[ . . . .  i--.,c~ t~[0,1) {l¢}lt-r,al' 
lim min f ( t, ¢ ) 
CEc*,II¢{I{ ..... 1 -~ tE[O,l] IlCll{-.,~]' 
(/E (1 ) ) -1  :=D1 and G ,s ds :=D2.  
M 
Then, we have the following results. 
(a) Suppose that  r/(t) - 0, ~(t) =- 0, and max f0 := 61 e [0,91). It is clear that  uo(t) =- 0 
for t E [-7-,b], thus, Mo = 0. Taking e = D1 - C1(> 0), there exists a A1 > 0 (A1 can be 
chosen arbitrarily small) such that  
f(t ,¢) + 
max < e + C1 = D1, on C(o,;~, ]. 
tE[0,1] II¢llt-~,ol- 
Hence, 
f ( t ,¢)  < D1LIClIt-.,a] <_ DIA1, on [0,1] x C;A1], 
which satisfies the hypothesis (H1) of Theorem 2.1. 
(b) Suppose that  minfc~ := C2 e (D2/M,c~). Taking e = C2 - D2/M (> 0), there exists 
a #1 > 0 (#1 can be chosen arbitrarily large) such that 
min f(t ,¢) D2 > -e  + C2 = ~- ,  on C + [M/Zl ,cx~) ' ,~M II¢ll[-~,o]- 
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(c) 
Hence, 
D2 D2 
f ( t ,¢ )  > -~-[[~b[[[_r,a] > -~- M#I = 02#1 
on EM x C~Mm,m+Mo ] C_ EM x C~Mm,oo), which satisfies the hypothesis (H2) of Theo- 
rem 2.1. 
Suppose that minfo := C3 E (D2/M, cx~). Taking e = C3 - 02/M (> 0), there exists 
a #2 > 0 (#2 can be chosen arbitrarily small) such that 
min f ( t ,4 )  D2 _> -e  + C3 = -~-, on C~o,.~]. 
t~EM I1¢11[-,,~1 
Hence, 
D2 D2 
f ( t ,¢ )  >_ ~-[[¢[[[_~,a] _> -~- M#2 = 92#2 
on EM × C~M,2,~:} C EM × C~0,~:], which satisfies the hypothesis (H2) of Theorem 2.1. 
(d) Suppose that rl(t) _= 0, ~(t) _= 0, and maxf~ := C4 C [0, D1). It is clear that uo(t) =- 0 
for t E [-% b], thus, M0 = 0. Taking e = D1 - C4(> 0), there exists a k > 0 (k can be 
chosen large arbitrarily) such that 
max f(t, 4) < e + C4 = D1, on C~k,o~). 
t~[0,11 II¢ll[-~,al- 
Hence, we have the following two cases. 
CASE I. Assume that maxte[0,1 ] f(t,  4) is bounded, say, 
f(t, ~b) <_ L, on [0, 1] × C;,o~ ). 
Taking A2 = L/D1 (since L can be chosen arbitrarily large, A2 can be chosen arbitrarily large, 
to0), 
+ C [0, 1] x C + f(t,  4) -< L = DIA2, on [0, 1] x C(o,x2] _ (0,~)" 
CASE II. Assume that maxte[o,1 ] f(t,  4) is unbounded, hence, there exists a A3 _> k (A3 can be 
chosen arbitrarily large) and to e [0, 1] such that 
f(t, ¢) < f(to, A3), on [0, 1] x C;,,xa]. 
It follows from )~3 :> k that 
f(t,  ~b) <_ f(to, A3) _< D1A3, on [0, 1] x C;,~a ]. 
By Cases I and II, the hypothesis (H1) of Theorem 2.1 is satisfied. 
By Remark 2.2, we have the following corollaries. 
COROLLARY 2.3. Let D1 and D2 be defined as in Remark 2.2 and ~(t) - ~(t) - O. Then, (BVP) 
has at least one positive solution ff one of the following conditions holds: 
(1) maxfo = C1 c [0, D1) and minf~ = C2 e (D2/M, oo] 
(2) minf0 = C3 e (D2/M, oc] and maxfoo = C4 e [0, O1). 
PROOF. It follows from Remark 2.2 and Theorem 2.1 that the desired result holds, immediately. 
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COROLLARY 2.4. Let D1 and D2 be defined as in Remark 2.2. 
positive solutions ¢1 and ¢2 such that 
0 < I1¢111 < A* + M0 < 11¢211, 
if the following hypotheses hold: 
(H3) min fcc = C2, min fo = C3 • (D2/M, oc], 
(H4) there exists a A* > 0 such that 
+ 
f ( t ,¢)  <_ DIA*, on [0,1] x C[o,x.+Mol. 
PROOF. 
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Then, (BVP) has at /east  two 
It follows from Remark 2.2 that there exist two real numbers #1 and #2 satisfying 
0<#2<A*  <#1,  
and 
f ( t ,¢ )  _> D2#1, on [0,11 x C~Mvl,v,+Mol, 
f(t, ¢) >_ D2/~2, on [0, 1] x [M#2, #2 + Mo]. 
Hence, by Theorem 2.1, we see that (BVP) has two positive solutions ¢1 and ¢2 such that 
#2 + Mo < [1¢1[[ < A* + tl40 < 11¢21[ </J,l "t- Mo. 
Thus, we complete the proof. 
COROLLARY 2.5. Let D1 and D2 be defined as in Remark 2.2. Then, (BVP) has at /east  two 
positive solutions ¢1 and ¢2 such that 
0 < I1¢111 < .*  < 11¢21I, 
if the following hypotheses hold: 
(Hh) maxfo = C1, max foo = C4 • [0, D1), and ((t) - rl(t) =- O; 
(H6) there exists a/~* > 0 such that 
f(t, ¢) > 02#*, on [0, 11 x C~, .  , .  1. 
PROOF. It follows from Remark 2.2 that there exist two real numbers A1 and A2 satisfying 
0<A1 <#* <A2, 
and 
+ 
f(t, ¢) <_ DIA1, on [0, 1] x C[o,~11, 
f(t,  ¢) < DIA2, on [0, 1] x C;,~2 ]. 
Hence, by Theorem 2.1, (BVP) has two positive solutions ¢1 and ¢2 such that 
~1 < I1¢11L < ~* < 11¢2LI < ~2. 
Thus, we complete the proof. 
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EXAMPLE. Consider the following boundary value problem: 
(E*) y" ( t )  + y( t  - 1/3) + y2(t  - 1/3) = 0, 
l+t  2 
for t C [0, 1]; 
(BVP.1) 
Thus, r = 1/3, a = 0, c~ = 1,/3 = 1, 7 = 1, 5 = 0, and f ( t ,¢ )  = (¢( -1 /3 )  + ¢2(1/3)) / (1  +t2) .  
Clearly, 
maxfo  = 
= lim 
CeC*,ll¢llr_l/a,1] --'*0+ 
< lim 
~cc*,11¢11t_1/3,1(~0÷ 
~--1, 
1 ¢( -1 /3 )  + ¢2( -1 /3 )  
lim max 
¢cC*,liCJIIl_wa,ll--,o+ tE[o,1] 1 + t 2 II¢llt-1/a,lj 
¢( -1 /3 )  + ¢2( -1 /3 )  
11¢11[-1/3,11 
¢2 
}1¢11[-1/3,1] + II' 11i-,/3,~3 
II¢llt-,/a,,} 
and 
1 ¢ ( -1 /3 )  + ¢2( -1 /3 )  
min f~ = lira min 
¢cc*,11¢11[-1/3,1}~ tE[0,1] 1 + t 2 11¢[[[-1/3,1] 
1 ¢( -1 /3 )  + ¢2( -1 /3 )  
= l im 
Cec*,llV.,ll[- ,/~,,j--,~ 2 1t¢[1[--1/3,1] 
lC11¢11I-,/3,,1 2 2 + c I1¢11t-1/3,11 
> lim 
- ¢~C*,ll~llt-1/a,li -~°° 2 li¢11[-1/3,11 
~(X), 
since ¢ E C*. Then it follows from Corollary 2.3 that  (BFP.1) has a positive solution. 
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